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Grow your investor business with FACo
Funding for ground-up and mid-construction1 projects.

|   Limited to infill, tear down & spec homes

|   85% LTC | 70% LTV Single Unit
property loans up to $1MM

|   80% LTC | 65% LTV Multi-Unit (2+)
property loans up to $1.5MM

|   Property loan-level liquidity verification

|   Build-ready lots in urban locales

|   Not for Tract Home Projects or 
New Subdivisions (10+ homes)

|   12 or 18 month property loan terms

|   Minimum 620 FICO

|   SFR, 2-4 unit, Condos2, Multi-family, 
    and Mixed-Use properties eligible

Request a Quote and Get Started Today!

(800) 227-8107        FOAcommercial.com


